City Celebration

There are exciting things happening this year with our city celebration! Did you know that our celebration is not a 24th of July celebration? Our party is celebrating Hyde Park's Founders Day. We want to come up with a new and exciting and catchy name, so we are having a contest! Richmond has Black & White Days, Bear Lake has Raspberry Days and we have...... well, a big beautiful contest complete with a big beautiful prize!! The winner will also have the grand honor of bragging rights for coming up with our celebration's name. So start up your thinking caps, rev up those brain cells and come up with a name for our city celebration! And do it quick! We want to have the new name so that we can use it this year. If duplicate entries of the winning name come in, the winner will be the first one submitted. You can text or call Council Person Stephanie Allred at 435-757-4938 to submit your celebration name.

Another exciting change is the location. We will be having our city celebration at Lee Park/Cedar Ridge. Our fire personnel want to change the location of our fireworks because of safety issues. We have been extremely lucky that we've only had one small fire. I know that some people do not like change, but this is necessary to keep homes, buildings and personal property safe. An advantage to this change is being able to bring in more vendors. One last change is our schedule. We will be holding our celebration all day Saturday, July 18th. We will start in the morning with the fun run and parade and end with the fireworks and dance that night. In between we will fit all our traditions in that we do each year. Thank you for your support in these changes. If you have ideas or would like to help, please consider joining our committee for the celebration. Use the above contact number. Thanks everyone and good luck in our contest!

YOUTH COUNCIL - Serving Others, One by One

February was the Youth Council's month of Random Acts of Kindness. We had lots of fun surprising people and spreading some love. One activity we did was hand out notes attached to treats to random people on a cold but sunny day in the area of 1600 N and 100 E in Logan. It was fun and funny to see the different reactions. Hope your February was filled with LOVE!

We are looking for nominations for the Good Neighbor Award. If you have an amazing neighbor or family that serves and makes your neighborhood better, let us know about them at HPGoodNeighbor@gmail.com

We are sorry to have to announce that Hyde Park's Got Talent has been canceled. We did not have any interest in it this year. If you were thinking of signing up, fear not because there is another opportunity to perform at the city celebration in July. Please contact us if you are interested.

MARCH CALENDAR

City Council Meetings
7:00 PM
2nd and 4th Wednesdays

Planning Meetings
7:00 PM
1st and 3rd Wednesdays

Meetings held at the HP City Office Building
113 East Center

Citizens are encouraged to attend.

If you would like an agenda emailed to you, sign up at https://www.utah.gov/pmn/index.html

Hyde Park City Office
Hyde Park / North Logan Court
113 East Center
PO Box 489
Hyde Park, UT 84318

City Phone: 435-563-6507
Court Phone: 435-563-6923

Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. (Mon - Fri)

Visit the Hyde Park City website at hydepark.utahlinks.org

Hyde Park City is also on Facebook go to www.facebook.com/hydeparkutah/ and like our page

To contact Mayor Sharidean Flint
mayor@hydeparkcity.org

Please send information for the newsletter to donna.w@hydeparkcity.org
Message From the Mayor

Hello my friends! This month’s article contains tasty little tidbits of news from here and there. Well mostly from here. Actually all from here, but still tasty little tidbits!

Continuing on with all the changes happening in Hyde Park, (do we even live in the same little town any more?) we are changing the City Celebration. We have been advised by our fire department, who know best, that we shouldn’t continue holding our fireworks right smack dab in the middle of our town. All the ashes, cinders, and unexploded shells raining down on the homes, sheds, boats, and cars are worrisome. I don’t know about you, but I found the light dusting of ashes on my stuff delightful. However it has been causing the fire department some concern, and probably local homeowners, so we are moving the whole kit and caboodle to Lee Park, by Cedar Ridge Elementary School. It is pretty exciting because it opens up a whole slew of activities that we were unable to do before! We will also be condensing it all to one day. It will be the Saturday before the 24th, which will be the 18th this year.

In keeping with our new adventure, we are looking for a new name. “City Celebration” seems pretty generic and kind of boring so we will have a competition and offer a $50 gift card to the person who comes up with the best name! By the way, we already ruled out “The Velvet Highway Celebration” so nix that one, even though I secretly love it. Send us your suggestions, either on our Hyde Park City Facebook page, by email, or come right on in to the office! Stephanie Allred is our new council member in charge of the celebration so you can tell her your great idea too.

Don’t forget about the opportunity to ride a horse in the parade! Come and ride with me and let’s create another velvet highway!

We also have another big plan in the works! It is not nearly as exciting as a new and improved city celebration, but still big. And way more expensive. We will be building a new 2 million gallon water tank in Hyde Park Canyon. This will be the finishing touch to our water system and will see us through until our city is completely built out, and you and I are dead and gone. We have lived in a rare and delightful era when our city was completely out of debt but, unfortunately, it was not only rare and delightful but short-lived. We are plunging headlong back into debt, $5,000,000, for this project. The good news is we will not have to raise water rates to pay for it! So settle back in your chair content in the knowledge that we will have enough water for our little town forever and you won’t have to pay an extra penny for it! Brandon Buck, another new council member, is the one overseeing this gargantuan project and he would be happy to answer any questions you might have.

Those are all the tasty tidbits I have for you! I hope this little feast of news has tickled your palate. Thanks for all you do to make our city the best in Utah!!
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L.I.F.E stands for Lifesaving Information For Emergencies. These forms will be usable by Hyde Park residents. You can download the form from the Hyde Park website: http://hydepark.utahlinks.org/.

It is a simple and easy form to fill out. You should fill out a form for each individual in your family. Keep this information in an easily accessible location, such as: on the refrigerator, or in the medicine cabinet.

This information is important to make it easier for first responders to know how to treat you. Review your forms every three months to make sure your information is current.
What is Happening in the City?

2020 Hyde Park Royalty Pageant

Tuesday
March 17, 2020
7:00 PM
Hyde Park City Building

Who’s eligible?
All high school Junior-age girls living in Hyde Park.

Why?
It is a wonderful opportunity to represent your community, make new friends, increase your talents and have lots of fun.

How do I participate?
• Pick up an application packet at the City office.
• Due: Friday, March 6 by 5 PM
• No late applications will be accepted.
• Interviews will take place during the afternoon of March 17, 2020.

We invite all community residents to come and support these lovely young ladies as a new Queen and Attendants are chosen.

Royalty members from past years are especially invited to attend and be recognized.

William Hyde Camp DUP

Please join us at the Daughters of Utah Pioneers meeting
Monday March 9, 2020
1:30 PM
Center Street LDS Church
Lesson: Lure of the Great Salt Lake

Dog License Renewals due February 29
LATE FEE NOW APPLIES
$15.00 for a spayed or neutered dog
$30.00 for an intact dog
Proof of current rabies vaccination is required
If you have three or four dogs, a kennel permit is required.
• permit valid for 3 years
• cost to apply is $55.00
The application is available on the Hyde Park City website under ‘Forms’ or at the City Offices

Hunter Education Class

Where: Hyde Park City Offices (Basement)

Class Schedule:
Friday, March 20 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, March 21 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Friday, March 27 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, March 28** 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

**The last class will be held at the Cache Valley Public Shooting Range.

To sign up for the course you will need to:
1. Contact David Gatherum to be officially enrolled. Please text him at 435-512-2602
2. Purchase a Registration Certificate. Registration is $10.00 and can be completed at any division office or license agent (ie. Lee's, Al's, Sportsman Warehouse)

Cedar Ridge Elementary

Need to enroll a new student?
Registration info online
https://www.ecssdut.org/

WELCOME NEW RESIDENTS

Brittany & Aaron Brodock
Jesse & Jessica Montufar
Kelsea Struski
Colton Peterson
Michelle & Andy Haws
Geovanni Salazar
Jennifer Ochoa
Joel & Robyn Merrill
David & JoAnna Boudrero
David & Christine Mumm
Magic Camp with Mike Hamilton

Ages 8-14. This is an 8 week class. Each week we will meet for 2 hours of Magic, Fun, and Games. All eight lessons come with a custom magic prop, a top-secret file folder, and a secret word to unlock bonus videos in the online video vault. Cost is $200 and will be on Tuesdays from 4-6pm at the North Logan library. More information found at northlogan-rec.org Starts March 10th.

Baseball/ Fast Pitch Softball

Registrations Opens March 2nd

T-ball Coed (5-6yr old)..........................(20 Min Practice 30 Min Game)........................................$30
- Tues/Thursday Starts Jun 2nd. Includes Jersey, hat and ball

Learn 2 Play Baseball Coed(3-4yr old Coed).........(Skilled Stations)..................................................$30
- Multiple time slots Mon/Wed or Tue/Thurs. Includes Hat, ball, and medals. Season Starts in June. Coaches Needed Will start the first week of June
- Age is Determined by August 31st.

North Logan Boys Baseball 7-14

Registration: March 2-April 6th
Games will be May-June

Coach Pitch (7-8)...........................(Games Mon/Wed).................$30
Minor Leagues(9-10).........(Games Mon/Wed)...................$50
Major League (11-12).......(Games Tues/Thurs)..............$50
Pony League( 13-14).........(Games Mon/Wed)..................$70
Age is determined by August 31st
All Games are played on weeknights, each participant receives a hat and t-shirt. Minor, Majors, and Pony will need to furnish their own grey pants. Girls can Play this age group if desired.

North Logan Girls

Fast Pitch Softball 7-14

Registration: March 1-April 8th
Games will be May-June

Ponytail U8(7-8 yrs. old)...(Games Mon/Wed)...........$30
10U (9-10 yrs. old).........(Games Tues/Thurs).............$35
12U (11-12 yrs. old).......(Games Mon/Wed)...............$40
14U (13-14 yrs. old)...(Games Wed/Thurs)............$40
Age is determined by August 31st
All Games are played on weeknights, each participant receives a visor and jersey. Softball pants are not required but there is sliding involved. Ponytail we will try and keep in house. U10-U14 will play other cities.

Soapbox Derby

USU ASME is hosting a Soap Box Derby in North Logan on April 18th. Location is to be determined

North Logan Fitness Class

$7 a Month. In the month of March we will have it every MWF. Located at the RSL Building